Library Policies

Library Access

Please visit our Library Access page for specific policies related to accessing Galter's resources, and accessing the library building.

Animals

The Galter Library welcomes trained service animals on a harness, leash, or other type of tether. Users who bring non-service animals into the library will be asked to leave.

Cell Phone Use

- Set your cell phone ringer to silent or vibrate
- Use a low speaking voice
- Keep your conversation brief

Where can I make or take a quick cell phone call?

- Level 1 water fountain/lockers hallway

Extended conversations should be taken outside the library.

Collaboration and Quiet Zones

The Galter Health Sciences Library is divided into collaborative and quiet zones. Study zones have varied noise levels and allow users to determine which areas of the library are best for the type of study environment they need. Signs are posted in all areas of the library so it should be clear to users and staff what is permitted and expected regarding noise levels.
Collaborative Zone

Where: **Level 1, including the Reference Room and the Learning Resources Center (LRC)**

- Conversation permitted
- Set cell phone to silent or vibrate
- Short phone calls (please use the LRC or the water fountain/lockers hallway on Level 1)

Quiet Zone

Where: **Level 2, including Dollie’s Corner**

- Occasional talking
- Low speaking voice
- No cell phone conversations
- Set cell phone to silent or vibrate
- Quiet when entering and exiting group study rooms

Note: The quietest area of study is the West reading room on Level 2.

---

Food and Drink in the Library

Food is not allowed in any area of the Galter Library. Beverages are allowed only in spill-proof commuter mugs and covered cups. Users are asked to respect this policy and not to have beverages near valuable computer and electronic equipment.

---

Theft and Mutilation of Library Materials

Galter Health Sciences Library Committee and the Northwestern University Senate have authorized this document.

Theft and mutilation of educational materials in the University Library, its branch libraries and the Chicago campus libraries constitutes a serious offense against the University community. Not only are valuable books, papers, etc. destroyed or lost—often cases forever—but faculty and students are also deprived of access to those materials because of the crime. Thus, theft and mutilation are forms of cheating, i.e. one student having unfair advantage over others. The Evanston campus Academic Committee and the Library Committees of the University and Chicago campus libraries jointly, therefore, propose that the University Senate enact the following regulation on theft and mutilation of educational materials in the Libraries.

I. Any student found stealing, defacing, destroying, mutilating, altering, or otherwise rendering inaccessible any book, paper, magazine, or other educational materials in any of the Northwestern University Libraries will be referred to the President, or any other administrative officer so designated by the President, who in turn will lodge a formal complaint against the student in the University Hearing and Appeals System (UHAS).

II. If the student is found guilty of the offense in UHAS, or if the student admits to guilt, the following sanctions will be recommended to apply:

(A) **FIRST OFFENSE**

- Payment in full for replacement and processing of any materials lost, damaged or destroyed. Costs will be determined by the individual Library.
and

- Suspension from the University for one quarter. Normally, this would be the quarter following the one during which the offense was committed.

and

- In those cases where the Hearing Board determines that the theft or mutilation of materials gave the student an unfair advantage in a course, the appropriate Dean of the student's school will be notified of the UHAS sanctions and may then, upon consultation with instructor, determine if there should be some effect upon the student's status in the course.

(B) SECOND OFFENSE

- Immediate expulsion of the student from the University.

III. Any non-student member of the University community found stealing, defacing, destroying, mutilating, altering, or otherwise rendering inaccessible any book, paper, magazine or other educational materials in any of the Northwestern University libraries will be referred to the appropriate senior administrator responsible for the offending member. The senior administrator will then authorize an ad hoc board of peers (e.g. three faculty members, three staff members, etc.) to hear the case, and if guilt is determined, the following sanctions will be recommended to apply:

(A) Payment in full for replacement and processing of any materials lost, damaged or destroyed. Costs will be determined by the individual Library.

and

(B) Plus payment in full of fine.

and/or

(C) Termination of employment by the University.